State plans activities for college week, BC doesn't

By MARY YOUNG
Staff Writer

This is College Community Week in California. In last year college community activities had been so effective in promoting programs and interests

BC reps visit state capitol

By MARY YOUNG
Staff Writer

Four representatives from BC will attend "A Day in Sacramento" sponsored by the California Association of Community Colleges (CACC). "Our purpose is to provide community college leaders as opportunity to meet with California legislative leaders," said Stuart Van Horn, CACC director of information.

ECCD Chancellor James Young, BC President Richard Wright and Dean of Students Frank Gornick will attend the CACC activities Wednesday.

Lucinda Dillon, BC student

Summer stock theatre comes to BC

By CURT KAMMERAD
News Editor

In an effort to attract student ac-

tivity, the summer stock theatre is being held on campus. Several plays are being offered, ranging from Shakespeare to contemporary plays.

Specific roles will be selected at that time, and will be decided on by the director.
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